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J. BENSON MAHONEY
:Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21ssuming that the Giants will win the 

ional league pennant, the world’s ser- 
with the Athletics of Philadelphia will 
n on October 14 and in all probabil- 
the first game will bè played at the 

o Grounds says the New York Sun. 
at as soon as the Giants have clinched j 
nr prospective victory the National 
eeball Commission will assume charge of 
- big series. The new grandstands at the 
lo Grounds will be finished by that time 
1 will accommodate more than 25,000 
ctators. The outfield seats will provide 
m for 15,000 more and if the edges of 

field are used there’ll be room for 5,- 
standees. With a crowd of more than 

W0 persons on hand to see the first 
ih between the Giants and Athletics it 
shown that all former records in gate 

■eipts will be broken and that the play- 
i of both teams will divide up more mon- 
than ever before, Shibe Field in Quak- 

town has room for nearly 30,000 specia
l's, so that the combined rake-off is ex- 
cted to be enormous.
The Giants will he. compelled to play 
gularly scheduled games to October 12, 
lolumbus Day) They will keep in excel- 
at trim, therefore, although McGraw 
ill probably allow the regulars to 'rest 
• a bit after the pennant has been won. 
ie American league season closes a week 
fore the world’s series begins and in or- 
r to give the Athletics some hard work 
mes McAleer has organized an nil star 
im, which will keep Mack’s team busy in 
e interim. McAleer’s team will be made 

!» in this way:
Pitchers: Walsh and White™of the White 
ox and Johnson of Washington; catchers 
ullivan of the White Sox and Street of 
'ashington; first base, Chase of the High- 
nders; second base, Elberfeld qf Wash- 
lgton; third base. Lord of the White Sox; 
hortstop, McBride of Washington; left 
ield, Cobb of Detroit; centre field, Milan 
J Washington, and right field, Speaker of 
loston.
The Athletics will go into the world’s 

cries fortified in every position. Mack 
iys he will depend upon Bender, Coombs 
lank and Morgan to do the pitching with 
-rause as a relief boxman. He has three 
ar catchers in Thomas, Lapp and Liv-
gston, the first named having played in . , ,
e series with the Cubs last fall. Mack’s m the rmK8lde or a longer string of vic- 
delders, Mclnnee, Collins, Barry and tories to bla credst than “Young Gtiffo.” 
Jeer are believed to be perfect, while he But 8ood fortune was too much for him 
» four great outfielders in Lord, Old- and hc started to dissipate. Ultimately 
ig, Murphy and Strunk. he lost 3)1 the money he had saved and
The Giants will have to bank on Math- h'3 old-time grit. Of late years he has 
son, Sïarquard and Ames to do the1 been drifting about in the'Back alleys add 
Ik of the pitching, with Wiltse and 8lde streets, sleeping in wagons and hall- 
andall on the side. It is generally be- waya and begging his meals from door to 
ved that Maiquard outclasses any of the d°or. When detectives picked him up 
hletics’ pitchers and will be their chief soliciting alms in Sixth Avenue the other 
imbling block. Mathewson beat Mac’s ni8ht his hair was iron grey, and he pre
in in the world’s championship of 1905 sented a pathetic spectacle. With him 
t it is conceded that he is not in the Same ‘ was Martin Costello, another old-time pug- 

Matty can pitch ! »hst, who, like Griffo. had run his race 
as McGraw evidently is : and had joined the “Down and Outs.” 

■oming him for a whirlwind finish, as : dn court next morning both pleaded 
3 the case in the local series last fall, | guilty to vagrancy and asked to be sent 
is'expected to help Marquard to an im-] away until spring, so they would be sure 

easurable degree. If Matty is “right” ! to have enough to eat and a place to 
ack has not his superior, but if Sir sleep through the cold weather, 
iristopher fails then the Giants chances G11 the same day, Edward Greenwood,
11 be lessened. Chief Meyers will do all who enjoyed a certain fame for more than 
e catching. He has improved wonderful- thirty years as “the tatooed man with 

but his whip will have to be in great Bamum & Bailey’s circus, pleaded guilty 
irking order to stop the Mack base, to snatching a womans puree and was 
ealers. Thomas killed off the Cub’s pil- ! sent to the penitentiary for a year. He 
rers last year, but it remains to be, said he had been going the pace that kills

for several years. As a freak Greenwood 
was alone in his class.

Several more classes were disposed. of 
j yesterday in tlie judging in the dogs in 
the Queer’s Rink.. Caleb West, one of . the 
judges, said yesterday "that the standard 
of the dogs as a whole would compare fa
vorably with that at any shows he had 
seen in the States except Boston and Nfew 
York. He especially commended the set
ters, paying a fine tribute to their good 
qualities. The cocker spaniels are to be' 
inspected this afternoon and the remaining 
classes will be disposed of betwen that 
time and 8 o’clock. There was a good at-1 
tendance last night and the management 
feel well encouraged. In the collie class a! 
handsome animal was shown by Miss Con- j 
nor of north end and captured first prize 
in all classes entered. It also wins the cup 
as the best collie in the show. ■ This dog ; 
was once the property of the late Jol.V 
McKane.

The following is the results of last 
night's judging: \

Foxhounds—Novice females, 1st, George 
Connolly; limit females, let, George Con
nolly; open females, 1st, George Connolly.

Irish setters—Novice dogs, 1st, W. J. 
Dawson; limit dogs, 1st, W. J. Dawson; 
open dogs, 1st, W. J. Dawson; green dogs, 
1st, W. J. Dawson; winners dogs, 1st, W. 
J. Dawson.

Pointers—Novice dogs, 1st, William G- 
Mclntyre; 2nd, John Vaughan. Limit 
dogs, 1st, William G. McIntyre; 2nd, Jas. 
Lattimer; 3rd, John Vaughan. Open dogs, 
1st, William G. McIntyre; 2nd, James Lat
timer; 3rd, John Vaughan. Winners dogs 
and females, 1st, William G. McIntyre; 

James Latti
1st, George Lattimer; 2nd, James Latti
mer. Limit females, 1st, James Lattimer; 

New York, Sept. 28—James L. Hever, 2nd, George Lattimer; 3rd, James Làtti- 
a well-known horseman who, after -a ro- mer. Open females, 1st, James Lattimer; 
mantic courtship, seven years ago, wedded 2nd, George Lattimer; 3rd, James Latti
ce favorite niece of Andrew Carnegie, j mer. Green class, 1st, William G. Mc- 
is .dead, at his home in Far Rockaway. j Intyre; 2nd, George Lattimer; 3rd, James 
He was about 30 years old and a widow- ] Lattimer. Veteran females, 1st, James 
er with three children in 1903 when he Lattimer; 2nd, George Lattimer; 3rd, Jas. 
became a trainer for Miss Carnegie, who ' Lattimer. 
at that time was living on her father’s

is;
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You .vill be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

]:

■ ■ ';
1i

JACOBSON ® CO.,1
■

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET
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AMUSEMENTS

This is Plate Glass, a five-year-old,gelding by Plaudit-Elisa Belle, owned tjy R. 8. P. Randolph and winner of the Toron
to Autumn Cup at the Woodbine on Saturday. He ran the 1 1-4 miles in 2.04 4-5.
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“YOUNG GRIFFO” ASKS FOR
is

DEATH OF HORSEMAN 
10 SEGELY WEDDED 

CARNEGIE’S NEICE
MIN W* A DAY; HOMEOnce Former Boxer and Martin 

Costello, Another Old Timer, 
Down and Out — “Tattooed 
Man,” Also

Novice females,reserve, mer.

1
Golf

The ups and downs of the near great 
were illustrated the other day in the ap
plication of Albert .Young Griffo, at one 
time a well known add prosperous pugi
list ' for a home in the work house on 
Blackwell's Island, New York, for the 
winter. None of the younger fighters of 
a decade ago had a more promising career

At Truro.
Truro, N. S„ Sept. 27— (Special)—Beau

tiful weather greeted the golfers in to
day’s matches. Play in the first Yound of 
the championship resulted as follows : \

Semple of Truro beat Dr. Langille of 
Truro.

Simpson of Moncton beat R. H. Murray 
of Halifax.

McCann of Lingan beat Martin Dickie 
of Truro.

Robinson of Moncton beat McCready of 
St. John.

Ritchie of Moncton beat Capt. Murray 
of Truro.

Wylie of Halifax beat Henry of Halifax.
Stetson of St. John beat Edwards of 

Moncton.
The second round of the championship 

was played this afternoon, and resulted 
as follows: * . 1. .. !

Simpson beat Semple.
Ritchie beat Robinson.
McCann beat Johnston.
Wylie beat Stetson.
The championship semi-finals will be 

played tomorrow morning, as follows; 
Simpson vs. McCann; Ritchie vs. Wylie. 
The second round of the. first consolation 
will be played tomorrow as follows:

Henry vs. McCready, and D. Murray vs. 
R. H. Murray.

English setters—Puppy, dogs and fe- 
estate, known as Dungeneeè, on Cumber- ! males, let, L. D. McIntosh; 2nd. L. D. 
land Island, Georgie. He met his future ] McIntosh; 3rd, L. D. McIntosh. Novice 
wife daily as he trained Jier horse.. Ding- dogs, 1st, B. Vanwart; 2nd, L. D. Mcln- 
ley Bay, and early in 1904 he resigned tosh; 3rd, L. D. McIntosh. Limit dogs, 
his position and came to New York. Mise jet, Robert Smith; 2nd, B. Vanwart; 3rd, 
Carnegie followed, and they were secretly J. ’ K. MacDonald. Winners dogs, 1st, 
married, the formal announcement of the Robert Smith; reserve, B. Vanwart. No
nuptials being made by Mr. Carnegie him- vice females, 1st, James R. Izard; 2nd, L. 
self on the return of the couple from! D. McIntosh; 3rd. L. D. McIntosh. Limit 
abroad, on April 19, 1905. I females, 1st, James rt. Izard; 2nd, Harry

The news occasioned much surprise Gilbert; 3rd, H. W. Humphrey. Open 
among the friends of the bride, but Mr. <j0gg) isf, Robert Smith; 2nd, B. Vanwart. 
Carnegie said that he had given them Open females, 1st, James R. Izard; 2nd, 
$20,000 because he was “glad that his Harry Gilbert; 3rd, B. J. Holt. Green 
niece had married an hdriest man instead claMj 1st, James R. Izard; 2nd, B. Van- 
of a dissolute duke.” Immediately on wart’. 3rdj L. D. McIntosh; veteran fe- 
the return of Mr. and Mrs. Hever, they males, 1st, Harry Gilbert; 2nd, James Lat- 
went to live on a farm, near Cos Cob. timer.’ Local dogs and females,, 1st, Jas. 
In October, 1905, Mrs. Hever bought the g Izard; 2nd, B. Vanwart; 3rd, J. K. 
Albertson farm, at Roslyn, L. L, where MacDonald.
they lived until March, 1906, when thc| Collies—Puppy, dogs and females, 1st, A. 
farm was sold. Mr. and Mrs. Hever then Walsh. Novice dogs, 1st, Edward Mc-
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\A REAL LAUGH SHOW
CARTER,

TAYLOR
& CO’Y

In Their Farcical Sketch :

mas
THURS., FRI„ SAT.

“©ÂHF BEST” ■

SEE THE FAKE AUTO | MY, BUT IT'S FUNNY
mderful form. Stll 
at ball and MR. FRED WINTERS, of the Grand Opera House, Moncton, wires as 

Funniest Act Ever Seen in Moncton ; Audience
moved to New Jersey. I Quire; 2nd, James Miller. Limit dogs,

Subsequently Mr. Hever engaged in rac-1 ist> Edward McGuire; 2nd, James Miller, 
ing to a considerable extent. While ex-' Open class, 1st, Edward McGuire; 2nd, 
ercising a horse one day two years ago, james Miller. Novice females, 1st, Ç. 
the animal stumbled over a fence, falling Thompson; 2nd, Charles A. Warren. Limit 
upon Mr. Hever. Subsequently he was females, 1st, Miss R. Connor; 2nd, H. J. 
injured in an automobile accident in Ocean gheehan; 3rd, C. Thomson. Open females, 
parkway, Brooklyn, andliSDon • thereafter js^ Miss R. Connor; 2nd, H. J. Sheehan; 
he began to fail rapidly, .if 3rd’, James E. Sullivan. Green class, dogs

Mrs. Hever and her children were with and females, 1st, Edward McGuire; 2nd, 
Mr. Hever when he died.' James Miller; 3rd, C. Thomson. Local

dogs and females, 1st, Bliss R. Connor; 
2nd, Edward McGuire; 3rd, James Miller. 
Veteran females, 1st, Miss R. Connor. 
Winners dogs, 1st, Edward McGuire. Win- 

females, 1st, Miss R. Connor.

follows : “Simply 
Could Not Get En

Great 1 
ough.”

I

WE’VE BEEN WAITING for months to give oar patrons a series of 
real healthy, convulsing laughs, and

NOW WE HAVE THE GOODS
aCanadian Championships.-

Ottawa, §ept. 27—The ladies’ champion
ship for 1911 of the Royal Canadian Golf 
Association rests between Miss Dorothy 
Campbell, Miss Florence Harvey, both of 
Hamilton, Miss Muriel Dick, of Rosedale, 
and Miss Florence Nesbitt, of Woodstock. 
Summary:

Miss F. Harvey, Hamilton, defeated 
Miss Phepoe, Royal Montreal, four up and 
three to play.

Miss M. Dick, Rosedale, defeated Mrs. 
Ahen^' Ottawa, one up.

Miss F. Nesbitt, Woodstock, defeated 
Miss K. Christie, Ottawa, four up and two 
to play.

Miss Dorothy Campbell, Hamilton, de
feated Miss Bauld, Halifax, six up and five 
to play.

ansaeSOUTH AFRICAN RUNNERen what he can do with McGraw’s fleet
rinters.
The Giants’ infield compares favorably 
.th that of the Quakers, though perhaps 
isn’t so steady. Merkle has been turned 
to a star first baseman and a dangerous 
itsman. It doesn’t

,reat player that/ he is, has anything on 
he New Yorker. Eddie Collins on past 
lerformances may outclass Larry Doyle in
elding and base running but the latter Frid and Saturday of this week the 

1 a wicked base hitter and may offset C ol- attraction at the Opera House is to be 
is in this respect. Barry and Fletcherj the pleasing South American drama, The 
•e about on a par at short field. Both i white-^Squaw. This is said to be the same 
in cover ground and are fine throwers, company that presented this great drama 
it Fletcher may prove the stronger bats- *n jsfevv York, Chicago and all the larger 
an. Baseball sharps consider Baker the citieg of the United States. The White
»st third baseman in the profession. He gquaw win be given Friday and Saturday Battler Says He’s No Dead One.
jiks higher than Herzog as a fielder and ~.pn:n(y#. aT1fi Saturdav matinee _
itter, but the latter may be a bit faster Cleveland, Sept. 27 —Battling Nelson
i sprinting around the bases. NICKEL. - feels so good over his defeat of Billy Nix-
The Giants appear to have a slightly bet- There will be new music at the Nickel sturdy young Boston lightweight,

>r outfield, Devore is faster in every way , » Xorma Beau whose contralto 1 that now declares llc 18 °Pen to meet
ian Lord or Strunk and Snodgrass is af j ^T^Sti^n ^^ilT rende? any, who are sieved to have a chance
•ast Oldring’s equal, while it’s about a , • f 1itti numhcr entitled Prcttv Is says take on any of
•and oS M anA?^hPhy and ded Th‘ Picture I’m Planning, and Mr. Moon ^01^0  ̂hi* servi reaS°n"

Mhaeyre’foregit looks as " theef^t bdl ^ y^terdTy aaid: "r know that people have-

jams are very evenly matched and that ... , concluded today. It contains the ltti® confidence m the talk of a fighter
oUbTonerf thTmoet senLtTonllinbaTe8 impossible for Tüghlefin rome

aU hieton-. Seven games will be played as ^Bunker Hill-a British ^

6UaL victory-and the del,cons society comedy ■ m cage thg thl is dlff/rent.
by the Lubin company, A Rebellious Bios- neve/ lt the game> although some peo- 
som, with Arthur Johnston and Florence ,e have referre8d to me as a dead one. 
Lawrence in the leading rolee. Orchestra, j hav(; alwa taken good care of myaelf, 
afternoon and evening. New pictures to- and j hav/ n(|t taken as much pnnish: 

Morris Quatzam, an eleven-vear-old morrow' and a bouncing Saturday matinee.. ment ag maDy people believe, 
indsor boy, fell off his bicycle andj THE LYRIC. \ “There are a great many good boys
ratched his wrist. He thought nothing . . I around the country who believe they are
the injury, but blood poison set in and Tlle L>'[lc management claim something ; fit to in and fight for the championship.

. is dead. °f mo,re ordinary merit as an attrac- ,fhey *an have = try-out with me any
Such incidents as these—by no means for the week end. Ihey announce tjme they can show me a fair-sized purse, 
frequent—ought to makfc people realize Carter Taylor and company as a line y wj]1 he fighting for the title again in 
ie danger that may lie even in the small- vaudevil e act. Lucky, they say is the h „ear future, and if I don’t win it

actor who possesses. this gift, and rarely k he other’ fdlow will have shown 
is it found to more than an average extent. bette’r form than ever before.”

The Johnson-Wells Match.

nersAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

s ■ 
■Mf A Story of ContrastsFITTING EXPRESSION OF 

CANADA’S HIGH REGARD
look as if Mclnnes’ “HIS DREAM”

1
. ^ II, „

. e .
I a

Showing a Bride and Groom on 
the Eve of Their Wedding

OPERA HOUSE.

1,
( Continued from page 1) 

ular good fortune I have enjoyed during 
the seven years of my happy governor- 
generalship, in having Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as His Majesty’s prime minister of Canada, 
and Mr. Borden as leader of His Ma- 
jestty’s loyal opposition, and I should like 
to congratulate the people of Canada on 
their good fortune, also in having secured 

captains of the two great contending 
parties, leaders whose characters make 
them a high standard of example for the 

' imitation of the whole dominion.

The Ring
It

'tV: x
■
v< 1 r. Is, < V

Jv. as
' • ^ 

'
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:
j.- ‘ • V OPERA HOUSE“It was the privilege of Canadians to 

change their allegiance. I am weak enough 
to say I wish it had been otherwise, but 
I have no complaint to make to anybody. 
I accept the verdict of the people and 
abide by their judgment. This is the spir
it of British institutions. Parties may 
come and parties may go, governments may 
come and governments may go, but Can
ada will and shall go on.

Mr. Bo/den’s Tribute 10 Him \

• *

H ; :
•’ > :x
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:
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Two Nights—Saturday MatineeI 4*Death After a Scratch Sept 29, 30
THE WHITE 

SQUAW

:

iflfv
tm i

. M : -

X ' Mr. Borden said:—“Should it happen 
that I remain in the service of the people 
for some time to come, I hope to display 
the same vigor and endurance as that 
which has been shown by the prime min
ister. “During the campaign just closed, 
there is no one who has not yielded him 
the highest tribute of admiration.

He said Canada's problems were closely 
similar to those which confronted the Am- 

colonies after the revolution. “We

: ■

Charlie Heffernon, the South African 
champion, who figured in the race with 
Tom Longboat and others at the one-mile 
open race in Toronto.

A UNIQUE COMEDY DRAMA BY 
DELLA M. CLARKE.

it flesh wound.

Tlie way to avo^ffee^i^lresultsjts to s*re that their patrons see this act today, i lord of the Earl’s Court, for an injunction

eanse _ ^
im-Buk is a povB'ful, I 
Her, and when vppliej 
in is absorbed into thl 
istroymg the germs th 
id stopping the pain anAsj^rting. That 
why Zam-Buk is so popjMr with chil-

Prices—25c., 36c., 50c., 75c., $1.00. 
SEATS NOW. ON SALE.against tha lessees of the building to stop 

the proposed Johnson-Welia fight, subject 
to damages if the decision is reversed on 
trial.

A crowd of sporting men filled the Bow

EC??™1
the Wilfrid Laurier. I have never during that Ottawa, Sept. 27—In a speech, marked
for October 2, who lmd been summoned, W Period- heard af. much aa one sin«le{ ^ rare tact aud dlgmt-v and.by a T'k”1®" 
on the complaint that they were planning1 expressmn of vmdict.ve annoyance or of hearted and msp.rmg .mpenal.sm and Cam 
to commit n hrpnch of the timpp TVip selfish ambition from the lips of Sir Wil- adiamsm Earl Grey bade a formal public 
•it-Lion w-w ineiicnV,» 1 hv th» Jî.hlin frid, and he will continue, as leader of His farewell to the people of Canada today;
tutor following a decision of Home Seere Majesty’s loyal opposition, to be the same expressed his heartfelt regret at severing 
lary Churchill that the proposed contest great servant of the state that he has been a long and happy official relabonsh.p with 

would be illegal for fifteen years as its- prime minister. Al- Canadians ; voiced his hopes and aspira-
Regarded as a test case which might thou«h 1 am not obv^ousjy so well ac- tions for the dominion as the potential

have a wide bearing on the future of pug quanted with Mr Borden, I know enough| dominant partner m the British Empire 
ilism in the land, great interest was arous- ? ^im to believe that he will continue the and urged upon all patriotic « »
ed in the outcome, prominent attorneys high traditions of Sir Wilfrid. Happy and duties and responsibilities of high ideals
had been retained. Richard D. Muir and fortunate is the country, that p aces its of civic and national life 
Travers Humphreys, who prosecuted de6tln>' in the hands o£ such men’ ,,HlB «x«eU,cnC>' a,nou.nc,ed owing to
Crippen, the wife murderer, appeared for The Liberal Chieftain ^as glad tosayltot he would have a week
presented Wefls" while Sir ForresTrulton ' Sir Wilfrid laurier said after the accla- longer in Canada than he had expected, 
nul Eustace & Fulton looked after the mation to hlm had subsided: “I need not His departure had been postponed until

wi;F Smith remind you, that Canada is a fortunate October 12.
V, ,, j , , '. - J f country, fortunate in almost everything, He also intimated that he expected to
W l and almost at all times. If there are some disregard the unwritten convention which
sented by counsel. He announced: “I ap- except‘or'8’ 1 uot mention them at the had kept previous governor^enerals from

fn- i v«plf ” present time. (Laughter). returning to Canada, and he hoped to re-
p ar i m. • For terming him an imperialist, Sir WTil- visit the dominion, coming back next time

frid thanked Earl Grey, saying that if via the Hudson Bay Railway, 
there were some who disputed with the He suggested the wisdom of cultivating 
governor general, his opinions were at least a closer partnership with Newfoundland, 

American League yesterday:—Cleveland his own. He said that Earl Grey “never jn preference to the present mutual policy
7. Philadelphia 4; Boston 0, Chicago 3; attempted to interfere in the actual pol- of holding aloof on each side. He urged
Washington 5, Detroit 7; St. Louis-New itical questions of the day. His own opin- as among the ideals of Canadian etates-
York game off on account of rain. ions were confined in the bosom of Earl manship the necessity of training the

National League:—Chicago 8, New York Grey. He was a sen'ant of the crown and character of the children through the in-
0; Boston 4, Cincinnati 8; Brooklyn 4, the people.” fluence of the very best teachers that
Louis 3; Philadelphia-Pittsburg game off I Regarding Earl Grey’s words upon the money could buy; the thorough supervis-
on account of rain. I great events of last week, Sir Wilfrid said: ion of moving pictures to prevent evil in-

London, Eng., Sept. 27—The court to-
erican
have not yet grasped or realized Canada 
and her opportunities, much less the still 
greater empire,” said Mr. Bor Jen.

OPERA HOUSE
Four Days, Commencing October 2n4 

N Matinee Daily at 2.30
Direct fron six weeks’ engagement at th* 

Princess Thçatre, Montreal.

ZM-Buk.the wou an<

broken | 
tisser Instantly ; 
ejÆaxl disease

FRENCH WRESTLERS SEEK MATCHES
First Exhibition in' the Maritime 

Provinces of

KINEMACOLOR ■jon.
The flesh thus soothed Mi purified, the 
ound is made perfectly Wealthy, and al! 
jison and cause of freeing removed, 
aving done this, Zam- 

> heal the wound 
,y tissue is built up in a quick, painless 
id perfect manner.
Zam-Buk must not be confused with or
na ry ointments, 
eparation, possessing antiseptic, soothing 
id healing qualities that are not to be 
und together in any other preparation, 
is not only a unique healing balm, but 
is also a skin food. For all skin dis- 

and injuries—cuts, bruises, burns, 
sema, chafing, ulcers, ringworm, etc., it 
without equal. It is also used widely 

r’piles for which it may he regarded as 
specific. All druggists and stores sell at 
cents a box, or post free from Zam-, 

ik Go., Toronto, for price. Refuse harrn- 
I imitations..

Showing the CORONATION IN NATURAL 
COLORS and 15 Other Big Attractions. Two and 
a half hours refilned entertainment without f 
repetition.

“It is a national duty for everv parent to tak\ 
their children to see the wonderful eoronatiot 
display. . It is a national—an imperial duty.”— 
Montreal Standard.

Prices—Matinees" 15c. and 25c.; even, 
ings, 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Seats on sale in advance.

k then proceeds 
or sore, and new heal-

Zam-Buk is a unique

fluences on young minds; the careful san
itation of homes and effective measures to 
prevent the curse of slums in the rapidly 
growing cities of the dominion.

“Every moment of my life in Canada 
during the past seven years,” said his ex
cellency, “has been one of uninterrupted 
happiness for myself and my family. To 
be governor general of this dominion is 
the hapipest and pleasantest billet in the 
whole service of the imperial crown. It 
is not easy for us to leave without suffer
ing many tugs at the heart. We return 
to England, our whole lives illumined by 
many glorious memories and we shall leave 
a large part of our hearts with you in 
Canada.”

sea

Baseball
The Big Leagues.. ^AVMpfstD CAZ.E.AMx JESS PE-DER^OM

Montreal, Sept. 27-vTJie wrestling season opened here tonight two good matches 
being op the card.

Caseaux,
for Shad Link, the southern rough and tumble mat artist, at the Graeco-Roman 
style, and took two straight falls in, twelve and six minutes.

Johnny Billeter of Cleveland was once more doomed to diasppointment in his 
ambition, to wrest tiie lightweight championship from Eugene Tremblay. Tremblay 
taking two straight faits in 31.30 and 13.05 at catch as catch can.

-• HE HAS SEEN IT*
Arctic Hunter—“I think if your wife 
oiild wash her face it would improve 

.’C afipearatKV.”
Eskimo — “Ugh! You never saw her 
ne!”—Ptick *

arrival from Europe, known as the French Lion proved too gooda new
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Most Laughable Comedy 
Ever Made

“ THE PHONEY RING ”

A DRAMA
“THE BAD HALF SOVEREIGN”

By the Gaumont Players

RALPH FISCHER—Tenor

WILD BEARS, RAMPANT INDIANS, FIRE. ETC. IN
<1ON THE BORDER"—A Trapper’s Ston

Edison Players in Historic Reproduction of

“THE BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL”
Arthur Johnston and Florence Lawrence in

A REBELLIOUS BLOSSOM”— Lubin44

NORMA BEAU
In Winning Pkffure 

Song Success

GEORGE MOON
Baritone Songster- 
Serious and Funny

r

WED. ALL THE 
THUR. AFTERNOON ORCHESTRA ALL THE 

EVENING

Essanay ((
Western
Drama A Pal’s Oath” , Detective StoryG The Black 

The plains” Bordered 
Letter*

Jack Morrissey | “Pastimes of 
OrchestraE

— — Maurice Costello in Vitagraph Comedy

M “A HANDSOMER MAN ! ” Edison
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